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Presentation Outcomes
Today, you will learn: 
◦ About the components of the assessment cycle

◦ How to write effective outcomes / objectives

◦ About aligning your assessment

◦ How to use the Weave software

◦ How to close out your 2017-2018 assessment cycle and move into your 2018-
2019 assessment cycle



“Don’t reinvent the wheel, just realign it” 
–Anthony J. D’Angelo



Assessment
What is it? 
◦ Learning: what works and what doesn’t

Why do we do it?
◦ To fulfill the accreditation requirements of the Middle States of Commission of Higher Education 

https://www.msche.org/

◦ Accountability 

◦ Continuous improvement

◦ Innovation

◦ Demonstration of student success 

◦ Program & Office Accreditation requirements 

How do we do it?
◦ Simple to complicated 

https://www.msche.org/


The Assessment Cycle
Mission / Purpose 

WHY: Goals

WHAT: Outcomes/ 
Objectives

WHERE: Course / 
Program Alignment

HOW: Measures & 
Targets

SO WHAT / WHAT NOW: 
Review of “So What” 

Findings & “What Now” 
Action Plan

SHARE: Communicate 
Results

Program / 
Office 

Assessment

Bahny, 2018 & 
University of 

Wisconsin – Madison



Continuous Assessment: The Assessment 
Spiral

This cycle

Next cycle

2 cycles from now

Etc. 



Assessment Schedule 2018-2022
For a list of assessment related deadlines and reminders, please go 
to:  

https://www.cobleskill.edu/academics/assessment/index.aspx

Home > Faculty & Staff > Assessment (at bottom under Academics)

https://www.cobleskill.edu/academics/assessment/index.aspx


The Assessment Cycle

Highest aims, 
intentions, & 
activities of an 
entity

The purpose 
of your 
program or 
office

Mission

Broad, 
overarching 
principles that 
guide decision 
making

What you 
intend to 
accomplish 
with student 
learning & 
operational 
effectiveness

Goals

Why

What students 
must learn or 
what the 
entity must 
achieve 
operationally 
to accomplish 
goals

Use Bloom’s 
Taxonomy

Strategic Plan 
Alignment

Action Plan 
listed in this 
section

Outcomes / 
Objectives

What

How evidence 
will be 
gathered to 
track your 
outcome or 
objective

Measurements

How

The specific 
achievement 
you are aiming 
for that you 
would use to 
gauge success

Targets

How

Recording if 
your target 
was met or 
not and 
analyzing and 
explaining 
what you 
learned from 
your 
measurement 
data

Findings

So What

Review your 
Assessment 
Cycle (mission 
to findings)

What are you 
going to do 
with this 
year’s 
information 
for next year?

Action Plan

What Now



Notes on the Assessment Cycle
• In a Mission, you can demonstrate the connections or relationships with 

accrediting bodies, references of the College mission

• The difference between a Goal and an Outcome / Objective is measurability
• Outcomes & Objectives are measurable 
• Each Goal will usually have multiple intended outcomes associated with it
• A particular Outcome / Objective can support or contribute to the accomplishment of more 

than one goal

• Alignment to the General Education plan and Accreditations can take place at 
the Outcome level. You can also align Outcomes to curriculum and operational 
plans

• Analysis of Finding: Did something influence your Target Achievement Status? 
Like low enrollment, a section not being offered, event cancelled due to 
weather, etc. 



Brainstorm: Your Mission, Goals, & 
Outcomes

1. How does your Mission align with the College’s Vision, Mission, and Values?

2. What are your priorities? Can you develop your priorities into Goals? 

3. What do you want your students to learn from interacting with your 
department? (1)

4. What areas of your department do you want to improve as it relates to 
interacting with students? (1)

5. How do your Goals connect or bridge your Mission to your Outcomes / 
Objectives?

6. Review your Outcomes / Objectives. How do they align with the Strategic 
Plan Initiatives (see slide 20)? How do they align to this year’s focused 
Strategic Plan Initiatives (see slide 21)? 



From Landscape Contracting BT 17-18 in Weave (8)



Who – be specific

What will they do? Measurement target How Measured

Bahny, 2018; 
Keeling & 
Associates, 2007 



Example Outcome / Objective

Who – be specific

What will 
they do? Measurement target How Measured

By December 2018, the 
percentage of students in 
developmental math courses
using math and writing tutoring 
services will increase by 15% as 
reported by student use rosters 
in the tutoring lab. 



Example Outcome / Objective

Who – be specific

What will 
they do? Measurement target How Measured

Students in ORHT 160 & 360 will 
demonstrate an ability to prepare 
cost estimates, price and propose 
landscape services and construction 
projects. This target will be met if at 
least 75% of the students complete 
of ORHT 160 & 360 with a 75% 
course average. 

National Association of Landscape 
Professional Program Accreditation 
require that 33% of curriculum 
addresses / focuses on the  
landscape business operation and 
management. (8)



From 
Landscape 
Contracting 
BT 17-18 in 
Weave (8)



Outcomes / Objectives
A well written outcome or objective 
will state: 
◦ Who is involved, who is being assessed 

◦ The intended behavior, knowledge, and/or 
skill changes that should result 

◦ Use Bloom’s Taxonomy to describe what 
student learning or what entities should be 
accomplishing

◦ How the progress is measured (what the 
tool will be used to gather information on 
the expected changes)

◦ Identify the criteria for success (target)

An outcome or objective must be:
◦ Meaningful: 

◦ How does the outcome support the entity’s 
mission & goal?

◦ Manageable: 

◦ What is needed to foster the achievement of 
the outcome? Is the outcome realistic?

◦ Measurable: 

◦ How will you know the outcome is achieved? 
What will be the assessment method?

- Hopkins Gross, 2017



Link to PDF version: 

https://www.cebm.n
et/wp-
content/uploads/201
6/09/Blooms-
Taxonomy-Teacher-
Planning-Kit.pdf

https://www.cebm.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Blooms-Taxonomy-Teacher-Planning-Kit.pdf


Bloom’s Thinking and Learning. 
https://www.virtuallibrary.info/blooms-taxonomy.html

More Bloom’s Taxonomy 
Resources

https://www.virtuallibrary.info/blooms-taxonomy.html


SUNY Cobleskill’s Mission & Vision





2018-2019 Focused Strategic Initiatives 



From Landscape Contracting BT 17-18 in Weave (8)



Brainstorm: Your Measures
1. What information do you need to collect through your measurements? 

2. How do you measure for this information?

3. Where can you get this information? 

4. What is survey fatigue and how can we avoid it on campus? 

5. How can your priorities be broken down into measurable outcomes / 
objectives?

6. Are your sources of evidence manageable and practical? Are they 
gathering the information you’re looking for?

7. Is your target realistic: not too low or too high; is it a reasonable 
challenge? 



Example Targets

Approaching Performance
45% of the students will complete of ORHT 
160 and ORHT 360 with a C average or better 
in each course. 

Meets Performance
60% of the students will complete ORHT 160 
and ORHT 360 with a C average or better in 
each course. 

Exceeds Performance
60% of the students will complete of ORHT 
160 and ORHT 360 with a  B average or 
better in each course. (8)



From Landscape Contracting BT 17-18 in Weave (8)



Example Findings
◦ In the 2015-2016 semesters, the course finale grades of BT* students enrolled 

in ORHT 160 and ORHT 360 were used to assess performance in completing 
and understanding of the processes of estimating and proposing landscape 
projects. 

◦ The overall findings indicate that the students are meeting the performance 
expectation. However, they are not exceeding the target standard. The 
measured course mean of students enrolled in ORHT 160 and 360 as BT 
students is 74.98% with 74.29% of the students earning a C average or better. 

◦ BT* students includes all those who previously registered as BT students or 
those who matriculated during Fall/Spring terms. (8)



Findings & Action Plan
1. Review the information collected by your Measurement

2. Did you meet the Target you set for this Measurement? 

3. Complete your Findings

4. Create Action Plans for the Outcomes / Objectives whose Targets 
were Not Met or Partially Met



Brainstorming: Findings & Action Plan

1. Is your target realistic: not too low or too high; is it a reasonable challenge? 

2. How would this assessment cycle inform the next cycle? What would you keep 
the same and what would you change?

3. What new measure(s) would you consider using?

4. How can you improve your measurements for next cycle? 

5. What gaps in student learning has your department identified?

6. What new initiative would you like to assess? 

7. What offerings would you like to add in the future?

8. Do you want to continue a project(s) you are already doing? 



Finalizing Your Assessment Plan
1. Have you reviewed your assessment plan with your department team 

members? (1)

2. Will your assessment plan provide evidence so your department can 
make continued improvement? (1)

3. Are your outcomes meaningful and measurable? (1)

4. How can you utilize your assessment results? 

5. How do you communicate or share your assessment results? 

6. What are new ways you could communicate your assessment results? 



“There is no 
failure, only 
feedback”  

- nlp.com 

“Not meeting 
your target is not 
a failure, it’s an 
opportunity for 
improvement!” 

-Rob Bahny 



Assessment Webpage
https://www.cobleskill.edu/academics/assessment/index.aspx

www.cobleskill.edu
> Faculty & Staff

> Assessment

https://www.cobleskill.edu/academics/assessment/index.aspx
http://www.cobleskill.edu/


Weave Link



Weave Login
https://app.weaveeducation.com
/login/

https://app.weaveeducation.com/login/


Projects



Your Weave Project



Blank Sections



Information Added to Sections



Filling In Sections



Setting Your Project’s Status



Project Team

Click here

Adding Team Members: 
◦ Click “Add Team 

Member” and begin 
typing the name of the 
person you want to add

◦ If the person’s name 
doesn’t appear, contact 
the Assessment Office to 
have them added to 
Weave



Project Attachments

Click the vertical dots to open or 
download an attachment



Strategic Plan Alignment in Weave



Measurements in Weave

Drop down menu with MANY choices

Describe your measurement tool, how your research 
population was selected, research methods, etc. 



Adding Your Findings in Weave
Achievement Status options: 
• Nothing entered
• Not reported this period
• Not met
• Partially met
• Met
• Exceeded

Repeat Target Achievement Status and brief heading for finding

Explain Target Achievement Status and your findings



Adding your Action Plans in Weave

Action Plan Status Achievement Status 
options: 
• Planned
• Complete
• In Progress

You can break down your action plan into steps with their own statuses



Creating a New Cycle for your Weave 
Project



Creating a New Assessment Cycle
Projects are not automatically rolled into the next cycle year. Someone from 
each Project team must roll the Project forward when the Project is ready. 
◦ Under “What Type of Project”, select “New version of existing project”

◦ Select the Project you want to create a new cycle for

◦ Click next

◦ DO NOT change the name of the Project

◦ Select the 2018-2019 from the “Reporting Period” dropdown menu

◦ Your Project in the 2018-2019 cycle will then load

◦ You can switch between cycle years by clicking the triangle next to the year next to your 
Project’s name

◦ Make sure you are in the correct year cycle year before you enter information into your 
Project

◦ Your Supported Initiatives linkages are not carried forward into the new cycle and you will 
need to update the linkages for 2018-2019
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